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Description

BACKGROUND

Field

[0001] The present disclosure relates to a battery sys-
tem and a capacity recovery method for a lithium ion sec-
ondary battery, and particularly, to technology for recov-
ering a reduced capacity of a lithium ion secondary bat-
tery.

Description of the Background Art

[0002] Lithium ion secondary batteries having high en-
ergy density per weight attract attention as secondary
batteries mounted in electric-powered vehicles such as
electric vehicles and hybrid vehicles. The lithium ion sec-
ondary battery includes a positive electrode and a neg-
ative electrode disposed facing each other, and a sepa-
rator disposed between the positive electrode and the
negative electrode. A positive-electrode active material
layer is provided in the positive electrode, and a negative-
electrode active material layer is provided in the negative
electrode. In general, the negative-electrode active ma-
terial layer is wider than the positive-electrode active ma-
terial layer, and the negative-electrode active material
layer has, on its end, a non-facing portion that does not
face the positive-electrode active material layer.
[0003] Lithium ions accumulated in the non-facing por-
tion of the negative-electrode active material layer are
released less easily from the negative-electrode active
material layer in a discharge reaction in which lithium
ions migrate from the negative-electrode active material
layer to the positive-electrode active material layer. Con-
sequently, when lithium ions are accumulated in the non-
facing portion of the negative-electrode active material
layer, the capacity of the lithium ion secondary battery
decreases.
[0004] Japanese Patent Application No. 2015-187938
discloses a method of recovering a capacity of a lithium
ion secondary battery having a reduced capacity as de-
scribed above. This capacity recovery method discharg-
es the lithium ion secondary battery to a reference state
of charge (SOC) of not greater than an SOC of 10% ,
and subsequently continues the discharge by a constant-
voltage discharge. This can return lithium ions accumu-
lated in the non-facing portion of the negative-electrode
active material layer to the positive-electrode active ma-
terial layer, thus recovering the capacity of the lithium ion
secondary battery.
[0005] Although the capacity recovery method for a
lithium ion secondary battery described in Japanese Pat-
ent Application No. 2015-187938 is useful in that the lith-
ium ions accumulated in the non-facing portion of the
negative-electrode active material layer can be returned
to the positive-electrode active material layer, it may take
time to release the lithium ions accumulated in the non-

facing portion from the negative-electrode active material
layer, which is susceptible to improvement in terms of
reducing a time for executing capacity recovery control.

SUMMARY

[0006] The present disclosure has been made to solve
the above problem, and has an object to provide a battery
system and a capacity recovery method capable of ef-
fectively recovering a capacity of a lithium ion secondary
battery in a short period of time.
[0007] A battery system according to the present dis-
closure includes a lithium ion secondary battery including
a positive-electrode active material layer and a negative-
electrode active material layer disposed with a separator
therebetween, a charging and discharging device con-
figured to charge and discharge the lithium ion secondary
battery, and a controller. The controller is configured to
control the charging and discharging device to perform
capacity recovery control of recovering a capacity of the
lithium ion secondary battery. The negative-electrode ac-
tive material layer includes a facing portion that faces the
positive-electrode active material layer, and a non-facing
portion that does not face the positive-electrode active
material layer. The capacity recovery control includes
first control and second control. The first control is control
of discharging the lithium ion secondary battery to a pre-
determined overdischarge region. The second control is
control of repeatedly performing, in the overdischarge
region, a voltage increase of increasing a voltage across
the lithium ion secondary battery due to a stop of the
discharging and a pulse discharge of discharging the lith-
ium ion secondary battery while oscillating a discharge
current.
[0008] A capacity recovery method of the present dis-
closure is a capacity recovery method for a lithium ion
secondary battery. The lithium ion secondary battery in-
cludes a positive-electrode active material layer and a
negative-electrode active material layer disposed with a
separator therebetween. The negative-electrode active
material layer includes a facing portion that faces the
positive-electrode active material layer, and a non-facing
portion that does not face the positive-electrode active
material layer. The capacity recovery method includes
discharging the lithium ion secondary battery to a prede-
termined overdischarge region, and repeatedly perform-
ing, in the overdischarge region, a voltage increase of
increasing a voltage across the lithium ion secondary bat-
tery due to a stop of the discharging and a pulse discharge
of discharging the lithium ion secondary battery while os-
cillating a discharge current.
[0009] The overdischarge region is a region in which
the lithium ion secondary battery is discharged exces-
sively. For example, for the SOC of the lithium ion sec-
ondary battery, assuming that a capacity at a maximum
voltage and a capacity at a minimum voltage in the normal
use range of the lithium ion secondary battery are an
SOC of 100% and an SOC of 0%, respectively, a prede-
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termined overdischarge region is a region having an SOC
of not greater than a predetermined value indicating that
the lithium ion secondary battery is discharged exces-
sively.
[0010] The above configuration can effectively oscil-
late, in the overdischarge region, the lithium ions accu-
mulated in the non-facing portion of the negative-elec-
trode active material layer which does not face the pos-
itive-electrode active material layer. This can effectively
desorb the lithium ions accumulated in the non-facing
portion from the negative-electrode active material layer
in the overdischarge region, thus facilitating the migration
of the lithium ions present in the non-facing portion to the
positive-electrode active material layer. The battery sys-
tem and the capacity recovery method can thus effec-
tively recover the capacity of the lithium ion secondary
battery in a short period of time.
[0011] The second control is preferably performed in
a range in which the voltage across the lithium ion sec-
ondary battery does not fall below a predetermined lower-
limit voltage.
[0012] This can reduce a risk that a collector may elute
when the voltage across the lithium ion secondary battery
is reduced.
[0013] The oscillation frequency of the discharge cur-
rent in the pulse discharge is preferably 3 kHz to 20 kHz.
[0014] Setting the oscillation frequency of the dis-
charge current in the pulse discharge to 3 kHz or higher
can facilitate the migration of the lithium ions present in
the non-facing portion of the negative-electrode active
material layer which does not face the positive-electrode
active material layer to the positive-electrode active ma-
terial layer. Although setting an oscillation frequency ex-
cessively high may cause damage to the battery, for ex-
ample, the generation of heat may be increased due to
a dielectric loss, reducing the oscillation frequency to 20
kHz or less can suppress damage to the battery.
[0015] The capacity recovery control is preferably per-
formed under the condition that the temperature of the
lithium ion secondary battery is 40°C to 80°C.
[0016] Setting the temperature of the lithium ion sec-
ondary battery to 40°C or higher can facilitate the migra-
tion of lithium ions present in the non-facing portion of
the negative-electrode active material layer which does
not face the positive-electrode active material layer to
the positive-electrode active material layer. Although an
excessively high temperature may increase an internal
pressure due to the generation of gas inside the battery,
an increase in the internal pressure of a battery can be
suppressed by keeping the temperature at 80°C or lower.
[0017] The overdischarge region is preferably a region
in which the SOC of the lithium ion secondary battery is
0% or less.
[0018] The execution of capacity recovery control in
the overdischarge region in which the SOC is 0% or less
can effectively recover the capacity of the lithium ion sec-
ondary battery in a short period of time.
[0019] The foregoing and other objects, features, as-

pects and advantages of the present disclosure will be-
come more apparent from the following detailed descrip-
tion of the present disclosure when taken in conjunction
with the accompanying drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0020]

Fig. 1 schematically shows a configuration of an
electric-powered vehicle in which a battery system
according to an embodiment of the present disclo-
sure is mounted.
Fig. 2 is a sectional view schematically showing the
structure of a lithium ion secondary battery of an as-
sembled battery.
Fig. 3 conceptually shows how a lithium ion migrates
between a positive electrode and a negative elec-
trode along with charge and discharge.
Fig. 4 conceptually shows how lithium ions are ac-
cumulated in the negative electrode through charge
of the lithium ion secondary battery.
Fig. 5 conceptually shows how lithium ions migrate
from the negative electrode to the positive electrode
when the lithium ion secondary battery is discharged.
Fig. 6 is a diagram for illustrating a capacity recovery
method in a battery system according to the present
embodiment.
Fig. 7 shows an example current waveform of a pulse
discharge performed in a capacity recovery mode.
Fig. 8 is a flowchart illustrating a process flow of ca-
pacity recovery control performed by an ECU.
Fig. 9 shows example test conditions of the capacity
recovery control.
Fig. 10 shows capacity recovery effects when the
capacity recovery control is performed on the con-
ditions shown in Fig. 9.
Fig. 11 shows a potential difference between an end
portion and a central portion of a negative electrode.
Fig. 12 shows example test conditions of the capacity
recovery control.
Fig. 13 shows capacity recovery effects when the
capacity recovery control was performed on the con-
ditions shown in Fig. 12.
Fig. 14 shows example test conditions of the capacity
recovery control.
Fig. 15 shows capacity recovery effects when the
capacity recovery control was performed on the con-
ditions shown in Fig. 14.
Fig. 16 shows example test conditions of the capacity
recovery control.
Fig. 17 shows capacity recovery effects when the
capacity recovery control was performed on the con-
ditions shown in Fig. 16.
Fig. 18 is a flowchart illustrating a process flow of
capacity recovery control in a modification.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[0021] The following describes embodiments of the
present disclosure with reference to figures in detail. It
should be noted that the same or corresponding portions
are given the same reference characters and are not de-
scribed repeatedly.
[0022] Fig. 1 schematically shows a configuration of
an electric-powered vehicle 1 in which a battery system
according to an embodiment of the present disclosure is
mounted. Although the following will representatively de-
scribe a case in which electric-powered vehicle 1 is an
electric vehicle (EV), the battery system according to the
present disclosure is not limited to a system mounted in
an EV and may be mounted in a hybrid vehicle (HV), a
plug-in HV, or any other vehicle, and is further applicable
for purposes other than the vehicles.
[0023] With reference to Fig. 1, electric-powered vehi-
cle 1 includes an assembled battery 10, a monitoring unit
910, a power control unit (hereinafter referred to as
"PCU") 920, a motor generator (hereinafter referred to
as "MG") 930, a drive shaft 940, drive wheels 950, and
an electronic control unit (hereinafter referred to as
"ECU") 960.
[0024] Assembled battery 10 includes a large number
of lithium ion secondary batteries (hereinafter also merely
referred to as "cells"). Specifically, a module is formed of
a collection of a plurality of cells, and the plurality of mod-
ules are electrically connected to constitute assembled
battery 10. Assembled battery 10 stores the electric pow-
er for driving MG 930 and can supply electric power to
MG 930 through PCU 920. Also, assembled battery 10
receives generated electric power through PCU 920 to
be charged when MG 930 generates electric power.
[0025] Monitoring unit 910 includes a voltage sensor
911, a current sensor 912, and a temperature sensor
913. Voltage sensor 911 detects a voltage VBi for each
of cells (which may include a plurality of parallel-connect-
ed cells). Current sensor 912 detects a charge and dis-
charge current IB of assembled battery 10, and temper-
ature sensor 913 detects a temperature TB of assembled
battery 10. In the present embodiment, current sensor
912 detects a charge current as a positive value and de-
tects a discharge current as a negative value.
[0026] PCU 920 performs bidirectional power conver-
sion between assembled battery 10 and MG 930 in ac-
cordance with a control signal from ECU 960. PCU 920
includes, for example, an inverter that drives MG 930 and
a converter that boosts a DC voltage supplied to the in-
verter to an output voltage of assembled battery 10 or
higher.
[0027] PCU 920 also acts as a charging and discharg-
ing device that charges and discharges assembled bat-
tery 10 without driving MG 930 in accordance with a con-
trol signal from ECU 960 in the execution of capacity
recovery control (described below) of recovering a re-
duced capacity of assembled battery 10.
[0028] For example, when assembled battery 10 is dis-

charged in the capacity recovery control, PCU 920 acts
such that current flows from assembled battery 10 to a
power buffer device (not shown) connected to PCU 920.
When assembled battery 10 is charged in the capacity
recovery control, PCU 920 acts such that current flows
from the power buffer device to assembled battery 10.
[0029] Alternatively, when electric-powered vehicle 1
is an HV in which an engine is mounted, PCU 920 may
be caused to act such that when assembled battery 10
is charged in the capacity recovery control, the electric
power generated through the activation of the engine is
supplied to assembled battery 10. When assembled bat-
tery 10 is discharged in the capacity recovery control,
PCU 920 may be caused to act such that a d-axis current,
which does not generate rotational torque, alone flows
to MG 930.
[0030] MG 930 is representatively an AC (Alternate
Current) rotating electric machine, for example, a three-
phase AC synchronous motor with a permanent magnet
buried in its rotor. MG 930 is driven by PCU 920 to gen-
erate rotational driving force, and the driving force gen-
erated by MG 930 is conveyed through drive shaft 940
to drive wheels 950. When electric-powered vehicle 1 is
braked or when acceleration is reduced on an inclined
slope, MG 930 operates as a generator and performs
regenerative power generation. The electric power gen-
erated by MG 930 is supplied through PCU 920 to as-
sembled battery 10.
[0031] ECU 960 includes a central processing unit
(CPU), memories (a read only memory (ROM) and a ran-
dom access memory (RAM)), and an input/output port
for input/output of various signals (all of which are not
shown). ECU 960 controls PCU 920 based on a signal
received from each sensor, and a program and map
stored in the memories to control driving of MG 930 and
charge and discharge of assembled battery 10. ECU 960
also calculates the SOC of assembled battery 10 based
on the charge and discharge current of assembled bat-
tery 10 and/or a detection value of voltage. For example,
the SOC is calculated such that the capacity at a maxi-
mum voltage and the capacity at a minimum voltage in
a normal use range of assembled battery 10 are set to
an SOC of 100% and an SOC of 0%, respectively.

<Configuration of Lithium Ion Secondary Battery>

[0032] Fig. 2 is a sectional view schematically showing
the structure of a lithium ion secondary battery of assem-
bled battery 10. With reference to Fig. 2, the lithium ion
secondary battery is formed of positive electrodes 20 and
negative electrodes 30 alternately stacked via separators
40, and the stack is covered with an electrolyte (not
shown).
[0033] Positive electrode 20 includes a rectangular col-
lector 21 and positive-electrode active material layers 22
formed on the opposite surfaces of collector 21. Collector
21 is formed of, for example, aluminum foil. Positive-elec-
trode active material layer 22 is formed of, for example,
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lithium metallic oxide such as lithium cobaltite. Negative
electrode 30 includes a rectangular collector 31 and neg-
ative-electrode active material layers 32 formed on the
opposite surfaces of collector 31. Collector 31 is formed
of, for example, copper foil. Negative-electrode active
material layer 32 is formed of, for example, carbon ma-
terial such as graphite.
[0034] Separator 40 is formed of, for example, micro-
porous membrane such as polyolefin. The electrolyte
(not shown) is formed of, for example, liquid electrolyte
obtained by dissolving lithium salt in a carbonate organic
solvent.
[0035] Positive-electrode active material layer 22 and
negative-electrode active material layer 32 are disposed
with separator 40 therebetween. As shown in Fig. 2, neg-
ative electrode 30 is larger than positive electrode 20.
Specifically, negative-electrode active material layer 32
is wider than positive-electrode active material layer 22.
Thus, negative-electrode active material layer 32 has a
portion that faces positive-electrode active material layer
22 and a portion (an end of negative-electrode active
material layer 32) that does not face positive-electrode
active material layer 22. Negative-electrode active ma-
terial layer 32 is formed to be wider than positive-elec-
trode active material layer 22 for the purpose of, for ex-
ample, suppressing deposition of lithium on a side sur-
face of negative electrode 30.

<Explanation of Battery Recovery Mechanism>

[0036] Fig. 3 conceptually shows how a lithium ion mi-
grates along with charge and discharge between positive
electrode 20 and negative electrode 30. With reference
to Fig. 3, when the lithium ion secondary battery is
charged, an electron is supplied to negative electrode
30, so that a lithium ion migrates from positive electrode
20 (positive-electrode active material layer 22) to nega-
tive electrode 30 (negative-electrode active material lay-
er 32). In contrast, when the lithium ion secondary battery
is discharged, an electron is supplied to positive elec-
trode 20, so that a lithium ion migrates from negative
electrode 30 (negative-electrode active material layer 32)
to positive electrode 20 (positive-electrode active mate-
rial layer 22).
[0037] Fig. 4 conceptually shows how lithium ions are
accumulated in negative electrode 30 through charge of
the lithium ion secondary battery. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, which
will be described later, show the upper half of Fig. 3 in
an enlarged manner. In Figs. 4 and 5, an alternate long
and short dash line C indicates the vertical center of pos-
itive electrode 20 and negative electrode 30 shown in
Fig. 3. A similar phenomenon occurs also in the lower
half of Fig. 3, symmetrically to the upper half of Fig. 3.
[0038] With reference to Fig. 4, during charge of the
lithium ion secondary battery, lithium ions are coupled to
electrons supplied to negative electrode 30 to be accu-
mulated in negative electrode 30 (negative-electrode ac-
tive material layer 32). A region A is a portion of negative

electrode 30, in which negative electrode 30 (negative-
electrode active material layer 32) does not face positive
electrode 20 (positive-electrode active material layer 22).
This region A may be referred to as, for example, a "non-
facing portion" of negative electrode 30 which does not
face positive electrode 20 or an "end portion" of negative
electrode 30. In contrast, the portion of negative elec-
trode 30 which faces positive electrode 20 may be re-
ferred to as, for example, a "facing portion" of negative
electrode 30 which faces positive electrode 20 or a "cent-
er portion" of negative electrode 30.
[0039] Lithium ions are accumulated in negative elec-
trode 30 during charge of the lithium ion secondary bat-
tery, where lithium ions are accumulated not only in the
facing portion of negative electrode 30 which faces pos-
itive electrode 20 but also in the non-facing portion of
negative electrode 30 which does not face positive elec-
trode 20.
[0040] Fig. 5 conceptually shows how lithium ions mi-
grate from negative electrode 30 to positive electrode 20
during discharge of the lithium ion secondary battery.
With reference to Fig. 5, during discharge of the lithium
ion secondary battery, the lithium ions accumulated in
negative electrode 30 are desorbed from negative elec-
trode 30 and migrate to positive electrode 20.
[0041] In this case, in the facing portion and the non-
facing portion of negative electrode 30, the lithium ions
accumulated in the facing portion start migrating to pos-
itive electrode 20 earlier, and the lithium ions accumulat-
ed in the non-facing portion migrate less easily than the
lithium ions accumulated in the facing portion. The lithium
ions remaining in the non-facing portion even after a dis-
charge operation do not contribute to charge and dis-
charge of the lithium ion secondary battery, and accord-
ingly reduce the capacity of the lithium ion secondary
battery.
[0042] Thus, the lithium ion secondary battery is dis-
charged until it is overdischarged as performed by the
technique described in Japanese Patent Application No.
2015-187938, thus allowing the lithium ions accumulated
in the non-facing portion of negative electrode 30 to mi-
grate to positive electrode 20 as well.
[0043] However, the technique described in Japanese
Patent Application No. 2015-187938 may require time to
release the lithium ions accumulated in the non-facing
portion of negative electrode 30 from negative electrode
30, which is susceptible to improvement in terms of re-
ducing a time for executing control of recovering the ca-
pacity of the lithium ion secondary battery. Although it is
also conceivable in this case that the lithium ions in the
non-facing portion are released by advancing the over-
discharge of the battery (further reducing voltage), ex-
cessively advancing overdischarge (reducing voltage)
may lead to a higher risk of elusion of a collector.
[0044] The battery system according to the present
embodiment thus performs control for discharging a lith-
ium ion secondary battery to a predetermined overdis-
charge region and then effectively oscillating lithium ions
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accumulated in the non-facing portion of negative elec-
trode 30 in the overdischarge region. Specifically, in the
overdischarge region, a voltage increase of increasing
the voltage across the lithium ion secondary battery due
to a stop of discharge and a pulse discharge of discharg-
ing the lithium ion secondary battery while oscillating a
discharge current are performed repeatedly.
[0045] Consequently, in the overdischarge region, the
lithium ions accumulated in the non-facing portion of neg-
ative electrode 30 can be effectively desorbed from neg-
ative-electrode active material layer 32, facilitating the
migration of the lithium ions present in the non-facing
portion to positive electrode 20. This battery system can
accordingly effectively recover the capacity of assembled
battery 10 in a short period of time. The capacity recovery
control performed in this battery system will be described
below in detail.

<Explanation of Capacity Recovery Control>

[0046] Fig. 6 is a diagram for illustrating a capacity re-
covery method in the battery system according to the
present embodiment. Fig. 6 shows a time shift of voltage
VBi across a cell during the execution of the capacity
recovery method.
[0047] With reference to Fig. 6, the capacity recovery
method includes control modes including a "discharge
mode" and a "capacity recovery mode". In the discharge
mode, PCU 920 (Fig. 1) discharges assembled battery
10 to the overdischarge region. The overdischarge region
is, for example, a region in which the SOC is 0% or less,
and in the overdischarge region, voltage VBi across the
cell is equal to or lower than a predetermined voltage Vth.
[0048] At a time t1, when voltage VBi reaches a lower-
limit voltage VL allowable as the lower limit that can be
taken by voltage VBi, the control mode shifts from the
discharge mode to the capacity recovery mode. In the
capacity recovery mode, (i) a voltage increase due to a
stop of discharge, and (ii) a pulse discharge of performing
discharge while oscillating current by PCU 920 (Fig. 1)
are performed repeatedly.
[0049] Since excessively reduced voltage VBi increas-
es a risk of the elution of a collector, lower-limit voltage
VL is set to a voltage level that does not lead to the elution
of the collector. As to the voltage increase due to a stop
of discharge, voltage recovers (increases) when dis-
charge is stopped in the overdischarge region, so voltage
VBi is recovered (increased) until voltage VBi reaches a
predetermined voltage Vr set to voltage Vth or lower.
[0050] Fig. 7 shows an example current waveform of
a pulse discharge performed in the capacity recovery
mode. With reference to Fig. 7, in this example, a pulse
discharge current is a pulse current having a peak value
of -40 A (discharge), a predetermined frequency (e.g., 3
kHz to 20 kHz), and a duty ratio of 50%. Since the duty
ratio is 50%, the average current is -20 A. ECU 960 con-
trols PCU 920 to allow such a pulse discharge current to
flow through assembled battery 10.

[0051] The discharge current caused to flow in the
pulse discharge is not limited to a current having such a
current waveform. Although not particularly shown, for
example, the pulse discharge current may be a discharge
current of a sinusoidal shape which oscillates at a pre-
determined frequency without inverting the current direc-
tion to a charge direction.
[0052] Again with reference to Fig. 6, in the capacity
recovery mode, a voltage increase due to a stop of dis-
charge and a pulse discharge shown in Fig. 7 (Fig. 6
does not show short, quick voltage oscillations due to
pulse discharge) are repeatedly performed between low-
er-limit voltage VL and voltage Vr set to voltage Vth or
lower. This allows the lithium ions accumulated in the
non-facing portion of negative electrode 30 to be oscil-
lated effectively to be desorbed from negative electrode
30, facilitating the migration of the lithium ions present in
the non-facing portion to positive electrode 20.
[0053] Although the effect of releasing the lithium ions
accumulated in the non-facing portion of negative elec-
trode 30 to recover capacity is not substantial, a pulse
discharge similar to a discharge in the capacity recovery
mode may be performed also in discharge in the dis-
charge mode.
[0054] Fig. 8 is a flowchart illustrating a process flow
of capacity recovery control performed by ECU 960. With
reference to Fig. 8, when a start of capacity recovery
control is instructed, ECU 960 sets the control mode to
the discharge mode and controls PCU 920 to start dis-
charging assembled battery 10 (step S10).
[0055] When the discharge is started, ECU 960 deter-
mines whether assembled battery 10 has entered the
overdischarge region (step S20). Specifically, ECU 960
calculates an SOC to determine whether the SOC is 0%
or less. Whether assembled battery 10 has entered the
overdischarge region may be determined by determining
whether voltage VBi is voltage Vth (see Fig. 6) or lower.
[0056] When determining that assembled battery 10
has entered the overdischarge region (YES in step S20)
and voltage VBi has reached lower-limit voltage VL (YES
in step S30), ECU 960 sets the control mode to the ca-
pacity recovery mode and sets "1" in a counter N (step
S40). This counter N is used to count the number of times
where the voltage increase due to a stop of discharge
and the pulse discharge have been performed in the ca-
pacity recovery mode.
[0057] Subsequently, ECU 960 stops PCU 920 to stop
the discharge of assembled battery 10 (step S50). This
increases voltage VBi. When determining that voltage
VBi has reached voltage Vr set to voltage Vth or lower
(YES in step S60), ECU 960 controls PCU 920 to perform
the pulse discharge (see Fig. 7) of discharging assem-
bled battery 10 while oscillating the current (step S70).
[0058] When the pulse discharge has been performed,
voltage VBi drops again. Subsequently, when determin-
ing that voltage VBi has reached lower-limit voltage VL
again (YES in step S80), ECU 960 stops PCU 920 to
stop the discharge of assembled battery 10 (step S90).
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When the discharge is stopped, voltage VBi increases.
[0059] Subsequently, ECU 960 adds one to counter N
(step S100) and determines whether counter N has ex-
ceeded a threshold (step S110). This threshold is a value
that defines the number of times where the voltage in-
crease due to a stop of discharge and the pulse discharge
are performed repeatedly in the capacity recovery mode.
[0060] When determining that counter N is not greater
than the threshold (NO in step S110), the process is re-
turned to step S60, and the processes of step S60 and
the following steps are performed again. When the proc-
esses from steps S60 to step S90 (the voltage increase
due to a stop of discharge and the pulse discharge) are
repeatedly performed by the number of times indicated
by the threshold and ECU 960 determines that counter
N has exceeded the threshold (YES in step S110), ECU
960 advances the process to END.
[0061] Figs. 9 to 11 are diagrams for illustrating effects
of the capacity recovery method according to the present
embodiment. Fig. 9 shows example test conditions of
capacity recovery control, and Fig. 10 shows the capacity
recovery effects when the capacity recovery control was
performed on the conditions shown in Fig. 9.
[0062] With reference to Fig. 9, in this example, the
frequency of pulse discharge was 4 kHz, and the mag-
nitude (average current) and the duty ratio of pulse cur-
rent were -20 A and 50%, respectively. A minimum volt-
age of voltage VBi in the overdischarge region was tested
for two cases, namely, a lower-limit voltage VL and a
voltage VI (VL<V1<Vth) higher than lower-limit voltage
VL, and the time for maintaining the overdischarge region
was four minutes.
[0063] With reference to Fig. 10, the horizontal axis
represents a minimum voltage of voltage VBi in the over-
discharge region, and the vertical axis represents a re-
covery capacity (%) of assembled battery 10 (or cell). "Δ"
shows the test results of the capacity recovery method
according to the present embodiment (the present tech-
nique). This example shows the results obtained by per-
forming the pulse discharge also in discharge in the dis-
charge mode.
[0064] "o" and "h" show the test results of the compar-
ative examples. Specifically, "o" shows the test results
when the pulse discharge was performed to the minimum
voltage in the overdischarge region, and a constant volt-
age discharge (CV discharge) was performed at the min-
imum voltage in the overdischarge region. That is to say,
the test results indicated by "o" are the results when the
voltage increase due to a stop of discharge and the pulse
discharge were not performed repeatedly in the capacity
recovery mode of the present technique. "h" shows test
results when a constant current charge (CC charge) was
performed further to the minimum voltage in the overdis-
charge region.
[0065] As shown in Fig. 10, the capacity recovery ef-
fects by the present technique are more substantial than
the capacity recovery effects in the comparative exam-
ple. It is understood that the capacity recovery effects by

the present technique are more substantial as the mini-
mum voltage of voltage VBi is lower. In the capacity re-
covery method according to the present embodiment,
thus, substantial capacity recovery effects can be
achieved by performing discharge until voltage VBi
reaches lower-limit voltage VL in the discharge mode,
and subsequently, repeatedly performing the voltage in-
crease due to a stop of discharge and the pulse discharge
in the capacity recovery mode.
[0066] Fig. 11 shows a potential difference between
the end portion and the central portion of the negative
electrode. The potential of the negative electrode can be
measured for each portion (such as the central portion
or the end portion) of the electrode, and accordingly, a
potential difference between the end portion and the cen-
tral portion of the negative electrode can be measured.
Since the portion having a higher accumulation amount
of lithium ions has a higher potential in the negative elec-
trode, an accumulation amount (remaining amount) of
lithium ions in the end portion of the negative electrode
can be estimated from the potential difference between
the end portion and the central portion of the negative
electrode after the execution of the capacity recovery
control. That is to say, it is revealed that as a potential
difference between the end portion and the central por-
tion of the negative electrode after discharge is smaller,
the accumulation amount (remaining amount) of lithium
ions in the end portion of the negative electrode is small-
er, and the capacity recovery effects are more substan-
tial.
[0067] With reference to Fig. 11, "the present tech-
nique" indicates a potential difference in the negative
electrode (a potential difference between the end portion
and the central portion of negative electrode 30) after the
execution of the capacity recovery control according to
the present embodiment. "No overdischarge" and "only
overdischarge" show potential differences in the negative
electrode in the comparative examples. Specifically, "no
overdischarge" indicates a potential difference in the
negative electrode after discharge when discharge is not
performed to the overdischarge region. "Only overdis-
charge" indicates a potential difference in the negative
electrode when a constant voltage discharge was per-
formed after discharge to the overdischarge region.
[0068] As shown in Fig. 11, the potential difference in
the negative electrode after the execution of the capacity
recovery control of the present technique is much smaller
than the potential difference in the negative electrode
after the execution of discharge in the comparative ex-
ample. This reveals that the capacity recovery control
according to the present embodiment can reduce an ac-
cumulation amount (remaining amount) of lithium ions in
the end portion of negative electrode 30 to be extremely
small, achieving substantial capacity recovery effects.
[0069] Figs. 12 and 13 show the relationship between
the frequency of pulse discharge and recovery capacity
in capacity recovery control according to the present em-
bodiment. Fig. 12 shows example test conditions of ca-
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pacity recovery control, and Fig. 13 shows capacity re-
covery effects when capacity recovery control was per-
formed on the conditions shown in Fig. 12.
[0070] With reference to Fig. 12, in this example, tests
were performed for three cases where the frequency of
pulse discharge was 50 Hz, 4 kHz, and 20 kHz. The mag-
nitude (average current) and the duty ratio of pulse cur-
rent were -20 A and 50%, respectively. The minimum
voltage of voltage VBi in the overdischarge region was
lower-limit voltage VL, and the time for maintaining the
overdischarge region was ten minutes.
[0071] With reference to Fig. 13, the horizontal axis
represents the frequency of pulse discharge, and the ver-
tical axis represents the recovery capacity (%) of assem-
bled battery 10 (or cell). As shown in Fig. 13, the capacity
recovery effects are more substantial as the frequency
of pulse discharge is higher. Since sufficiently substantial
capacity recovery effects were achieved at a frequency
of 4 kHz, it is considered that substantial capacity recov-
ery effects can be achieved even when the frequency of
pulse discharge is approximately 3 kHz, so the frequency
is preferably 3 kHz or higher.
[0072] Setting the frequency of pulse discharge exces-
sively high results in severe damage to the battery, for
example, a larger amount of heat generation due to a
dielectric loss. When the frequency of pulse discharge
was set to be higher than 20 kHz, not much increase in
the capacity recovery effect was found. Thus, the fre-
quency of pulse discharge is preferably set to 20 kHz or
lower.
[0073] Figs. 14 and 15 show the relationship between
the magnitude of current and the recovery capacity in
pulse discharge in capacity recovery control according
to the present embodiment. Fig. 14 shows example test
conditions of the capacity recovery control, and Fig. 15
shows capacity recovery effects when the capacity re-
covery control was performed on the conditions shown
in Fig. 14.
[0074] With reference to Fig. 14, in this example, the
frequency of pulse discharge was 4 kHz. Tests were per-
formed for three cases where the magnitude (average
current) of a pulse current was -20 A, -100 A, and -150
A, and the duty ratio thereof was 50%. A minimum voltage
of voltage VBi in the overdischarge region was lower-
limit voltage VL, and the time for maintaining the over-
discharge region was ten minutes.
[0075] With reference to Fig. 15, the horizontal axis
represents the magnitude (average current) of pulse cur-
rent, and the vertical axis represents recovery capacity
(%) of assembled battery 10 (or cell). As shown in Fig.
15, even when the pulse current was increased, no in-
crease was found in capacity recovery effects, and no
correlation was found between the magnitude of the
pulse current and the recovery capacity.
[0076] Figs. 16 and 17 show the relationship between
the temperature of assembled battery 10 and the recov-
ery capacity in capacity recovery control according to the
present embodiment. Fig. 16 shows example test condi-

tions of capacity recovery control, and Fig. 17 shows ca-
pacity recovery effects when capacity recovery control
was performed on the conditions shown in Fig. 16.
[0077] With reference to Fig. 16, the frequency of pulse
discharge was 20 kHz, and the magnitude (average cur-
rent) and the duty ratio of pulse current were -20 A and
50%, respectively. A minimum voltage of voltage VBi in
the overdischarge region was lower-limit voltage VL, and
the time for maintaining the overdischarge region was
ten minutes. Tests were performed for three cases where
the temperature of assembled battery 10 was 20°C,
60°C, and 65°C.
[0078] With reference to Fig. 17, the horizontal axis
represents the temperature of assembled battery 10, and
the vertical axis represents the recovery capacity (%) of
assembled battery 10 (or cell). As shown in Fig. 17, the
capacity recovery effects are more substantial as tem-
perature is higher. It is considered from this result that
substantial capacity recovery effects are obtained when
the temperature of assembled battery 10 is approximate-
ly 40°C, and capacity recovery control is preferably per-
formed under the condition that the temperature of as-
sembled battery 10 is 40°C or higher.
[0079] At higher temperatures of assembled battery
10, the temperature increases further by capacity recov-
ery control, and an increase in internal pressure due to,
for example, gas generation within the battery is feared.
It is considered that when the temperature of assembled
battery 10 is 80°C or lower, an increase in the internal
pressure of the battery can be suppressed, and capacity
recovery control is preferably performed under the con-
dition that the temperature of assembled battery 10 is
80°C or lower.
[0080] As described above, in the present embodi-
ment, the lithium ions accumulated in the non-facing por-
tion of negative electrode 30 (negative-electrode active
material layer 32) which does not face positive electrode
20 (positive-electrode active material layer 22) can be
oscillated effectively in the overdischarge region. As a
result, in the overdischarge region, the lithium ions ac-
cumulated in the non-facing portion can be effectively
desorbed from negative-electrode active material layer
32, facilitating the migration of the lithium ions present in
the non-facing portion to positive-electrode active mate-
rial layer 22. Thus, the present embodiment can effec-
tively recover the capacity of assembled battery 10 in a
short period of time.
[0081] In the present embodiment, capacity recovery
control is performed in a range in which voltage VBi
across the cell does not fall below lower-limit voltage VL,
thus reducing a risk that the collector may elute when
voltage VBi is reduced.
[0082] Also, setting the oscillation frequency of a dis-
charge current in the pulse discharge to 3 kHz or higher
can facilitate the migration of the lithium ions present in
the non-facing portion of negative electrode 30 to positive
electrode 20. On the other hand, setting the oscillation
frequency to 20 kHz or lower can suppress damage to
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the battery.
[0083] Performing capacity recovery control under the
condition that the temperature of assembled battery 10
is 40°C or higher can facilitate the migration of the lithium
ions present in the non-facing portion of negative elec-
trode 30 to positive electrode 20. On the other hand, per-
forming capacity recovery control under the condition that
the temperature is 80°C or lower can suppress an in-
crease in the internal pressure of the battery.
[0084] According to the present embodiment, perform-
ing capacity recovery control in the overdischarge region
in which the SOC is 0% or less can effectively recover
the capacity of assembled battery 10 in a short period of
time.

[Modifications]

[0085] As described above, capacity recovery control
is preferably performed under the condition that the tem-
perature of assembled battery 10 is 40°C to 80°C. Thus,
when the temperature of assembled battery 10 is 40°C
or lower, the capacity recovery control described in the
embodiment may be performed after the execution of
temperature increase control of increasing the tempera-
ture of assembled battery 10.
[0086] Fig. 18 is a flowchart illustrating a process flow
of capacity recovery control in the modification. With ref-
erence to Fig. 18, when start of capacity recovery control
is instructed, ECU 960 obtains a temperature TB of as-
sembled battery 10 from temperature sensor 913 and
determines whether temperature TB is higher than TU
(step S2). TU represents a temperature upper-limit value
at which capacity recovery control is performed and is
set to 80°C.
[0087] When temperature TB is higher than TU (YES
in step S2), it is necessary to wait until temperature TB
decreases to TU or lower, and the process proceeds to
END without the execution of a series of processes be-
low.
[0088] When determining in step S2 that temperature
TB is TU or lower (NO in step S2), ECU 960 determines
whether temperature TB is lower than TL (step S4). TL
represents a temperature lower-limit value at which ca-
pacity recovery control is performed and is set to 40°C.
[0089] When determining that temperature TB is lower
than TL (YES in step S4), ECU 960 performs temperature
increase control of increasing the temperature of assem-
bled battery 10 (step S6). For example, the temperature
of assembled battery 10 can be increased by operating
PCU 920 such that electric power is transferred between
assembled battery 10 and a power buffer device (not
shown) connected to PCU 920. When the temperature
increase control is performed, the process is returned to
step S4.
[0090] When determining that temperature TB is TL or
higher in step S4 (NO in step S4), ECU 960 advances
the process to step S10, sets the control mode to the
discharge mode, and controls PCU 920 to start discharg-

ing assembled battery 10. The process of step S10 and
the following processes have been described with refer-
ence to Fig. 8, which will not be repeated.
[0091] This modification performs temperature in-
crease control and then performs capacity recovery con-
trol when the temperature of assembled battery 10 is low,
and accordingly, capacity recovery effects by capacity
recovery control can be achieved reliably. The capacity
of assembled battery 10 can thus be recovered effective-
ly in a short period of time.
[0092] Although the present disclosure has been de-
scribed and illustrated in detail, it is clearly understood
that the same is by way of illustration and example only
and is not to be taken by way of limitation, the scope of
the present disclosure being interpreted by the terms of
the appended claims.

Claims

1. A battery system comprising:

a lithium ion secondary battery including a pos-
itive-electrode active material layer (22) and a
negative-electrode active material layer (32) dis-
posed with a separator (40) therebetween;
a charging and discharging device (920) config-
ured to charge and discharge the lithium ion sec-
ondary battery; and
a controller (960) configured to control the
charging and discharging device to perform ca-
pacity recovery control of recovering a capacity
of the lithium ion secondary battery,
the negative-electrode active material layer in-
cluding

a facing portion that faces the positive-elec-
trode active material layer, and
a non-facing portion that does not face the
positive-electrode active material layer,

the capacity recovery control including

first control of discharging the lithium ion
secondary battery to a predetermined over-
discharge region, and
second control of repeatedly performing, in
the predetermined overdischarge region,

a voltage increase of increasing a volt-
age across the lithium ion secondary
battery due to a stop of the discharging,
and
a pulse discharge of discharging the
lithium ion secondary battery while os-
cillating a discharge current.

2. The battery system according to claim 1, wherein
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the second control is performed in a range in which
the voltage across the lithium ion secondary battery
does not fall below a predetermined lower-limit volt-
age.

3. The battery system according to claim 1 or 2, wherein
an oscillation frequency of the discharging current in
the pulse discharge is 3 kHz to 20 kHz.

4. The battery system according to any one of claims
1 to 3, wherein the capacity recovery control is per-
formed under a condition that a temperature of the
lithium ion secondary battery is 40°C to 80°C.

5. The battery system according to any one of claims
1 to 4, wherein the predetermined overdischarge re-
gion is a region in which a state of charge (SOC) of
the lithium ion secondary battery is 0% or less.

6. A capacity recovery method for a lithium ion second-
ary battery,
the lithium ion secondary battery including a positive-
electrode active material layer (22) and a negative-
electrode active material layer (32) disposed with a
separator (40) therebetween,
the negative-electrode active material layer includ-
ing

a facing portion that faces the positive-electrode
active material layer, and
a non-facing portion that does not face the pos-
itive-electrode active material layer,

the capacity recovery method comprising:

discharging the lithium ion secondary battery to
a predetermined overdischarge region; and
repeatedly performing, in the predetermined
overdischarge region,

a voltage increase of increasing a voltage
across the lithium ion secondary battery due
to a stop of the discharging, and
a pulse discharge of discharging the lithium
ion secondary battery while oscillating a dis-
charge current.

Patentansprüche

1. Batteriesystem, umfassend:

eine Lithiumionensekundärbatterie mit einer Ak-
tivmaterialschicht (22) der positiven Elektrode
und einer Aktivmaterialschicht (32) der negati-
ven Elektrode, die mit einem Separator (40) da-
zwischen angeordnet sind;
eine Lade- und Entladeeinrichtung (920), die

konfiguriert ist zum Laden und Entladen der Li-
thiumionensekundärbatterie; und
eine Steuerung (960), die konfiguriert ist zum
Steuern der Lade- und Entladeeinrichtung, um
eine Kapazitätswiederherstellungssteuerung
zum Wiederherstellen einer Kapazität der Lithi-
umionensekundärbatterie durchzuführen,
wobei die Aktivmaterialschicht der negativen
Elektrode einschließt

einen zugewandten Abschnitt, der der Ak-
tivmaterialschicht der positiven Elektrode
zugewandt ist, und
einen nicht zugewandten Abschnitt, der der
Aktivmaterialschicht der positiven Elektro-
de nicht zugewandt ist,

wobei die Kapazitätswiederherstellungssteue-
rung einschließt

eine erste Steuerung des Entladens der Li-
thiumionensekundärbatterie bis zu einem
vorbestimmten Überentladungsbereich
und
eine zweite Steuerung des wiederholten
Durchführens, in dem vorbestimmten Über-
entladungsbereich,

einer Spannungserhöhung des Erhö-
hens einer Spannung an der Lithiumi-
onensekundärbatterie aufgrund eines
Stopps des Entladens und
einer Pulsentladung des Entladens der
Lithiumionensekundärbatterie wäh-
rend eines Oszillierens des Entlade-
stroms.

2. Batteriesystem nach Anspruch 1, wobei die zweite
Steuerung in einem Bereich durchgeführt wird, in
dem die Spannung an der Lithiumionensekundär-
batterie eine vorbestimmte untere Grenzspannung
nicht unterschreitet.

3. Batteriesystem nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei eine
Oszillationsfrequenz des Entladestroms bei der Pul-
sentladung 3 kHz bis 20 kHz beträgt.

4. Batteriesystem nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3,
wobei die Kapazitätswiederherstellungssteuerung
unter einer Bedingung durchgeführt wird, dass eine
Temperatur der Lithiumionensekundärbatterie 40 °C
bis 80 °C beträgt.

5. Batteriesystem nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4,
wobei der vorbestimmte Überentladungsbereich ein
Bereich ist, in dem ein Ladezustand (SOC) der Li-
thiumionensekundärbatterie 0 % oder weniger be-
trägt.
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6. Verfahren zur Kapazitätswiederherstellung für eine
LithiumionenSekundärbatterie,
wobei die Lithiumionensekundärbatterie eine Aktiv-
materialschicht (22) der positiven Elektrode und eine
Aktivmaterialschicht (32) der negativen Elektrode
einschließt, die mit einem Separator (40) dazwi-
schen angeordnet sind,
wobei die Aktivmaterialschicht der negativen Elek-
trode einschließt

einen zugewandten Abschnitt, der der Aktivma-
terialschicht der positiven Elektrode zugewandt
ist, und
einen nicht zugewandten Abschnitt, der der Ak-
tivmaterialschicht der positiven Elektrode nicht
zugewandt ist,

wobei das Verfahren zur Kapazitätswiederherstel-
lung umfasst:

ein Entladen der Lithiumionensekundärbatterie
bis zu einem vorbestimmten Überentladungs-
bereich; und
ein wiederholtes Durchführen, in dem vorbe-
stimmten Überentladungsbereich,

einer Spannungserhöhung des Erhöhens
einer Spannung an der Lithiumionensekun-
därbatterie aufgrund eines Stopps des Ent-
ladens und
einer Pulsentladung des Entladens der Li-
thiumionensekundärbatterie, während ei-
nes Oszillierens des Entladestroms.

Revendications

1. Système de batterie comprenant :

une batterie rechargeable au lithium-ion com-
portant une couche de matière active d’électro-
de positive (22) et une couche de matière active
d’électrode négative (32) disposées avec un sé-
parateur (40) entre elles ;
un dispositif de charge et de décharge (920)
conçu pour charger et décharger la batterie re-
chargeable au lithium-ion ; et
un dispositif de commande (960) conçu pour
commander le dispositif de charge et de déchar-
ge afin de réaliser une commande de récupéra-
tion de capacité consistant à récupérer une ca-
pacité de la batterie au lithium-ion,
la couche de matière active d’électrode négative
comportant :

une partie en regard qui est en regard de la
couche de matière active d’électrode posi-
tive, et

une partie non en regard qui n’est pas en
regard de la couche de matière active
d’électrode positive,

la commande de récupération de capacité
incluant :

une première commande consistant à dé-
charger la batterie rechargeable au lithium-
ion jusqu’à une région prédéterminée de
décharge profonde, et
une seconde commande consistant à réa-
liser de manière répétée, dans la région pré-
déterminée de décharge profonde,

une augmentation de tension consis-
tant à augmenter une tension aux bor-
nes de la batterie rechargeable au li-
thium-ion du fait d’un arrêt de la déchar-
ge, et
une décharge pulsée consistant à dé-
charger la batterie rechargeable au li-
thium-ion tout en faisant osciller un cou-
rant de décharge.

2. Système de batterie selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel la seconde commande est réalisée dans une
plage dans laquelle la tension aux bornes de la bat-
terie rechargeable au lithium-ion ne chute pas en
dessous d’une limite inférieure de tension prédéter-
minée.

3. Système de batterie selon la revendication 1 ou 2,
dans lequel une fréquence d’oscillation du courant
de décharge lors de la décharge pulsée est de 3 kHz
à 20 kHz.

4. Système de batterie selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 1 à 3, dans lequel la commande de ré-
cupération de capacité est réalisée dans une condi-
tion où une température de la batterie rechargeable
au lithium-ion est de 40 °C à 80 °C.

5. Système de batterie selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 1 à 4, dans lequel la région prédéter-
minée de décharge profonde est une région dans
laquelle un état de charge (EDC) de la batterie re-
chargeable au lithium-ion est inférieur ou égal à 0 %.

6. Procédé de récupération de la capacité d’une batte-
rie rechargeable au lithium-ion,
la batterie rechargeable au lithium-ion comportant
une couche de matière active d’électrode positive
(22) et une couche de matière active d’électrode né-
gative (32) disposées avec un séparateur (40) entre
elles,
la couche de matière active d’électrode négative
comportant :
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une partie en regard qui est en regard de la cou-
che de matière active d’électrode positive, et
une partie non en regard qui n’est pas en regard
de la couche de matière active d’électrode po-
sitive,

le procédé de récupération de capacité comprenant
les étapes suivantes :

décharger la batterie rechargeable au lithium-
ion jusqu’à une région prédéterminée de dé-
charge profonde ; et
réaliser de manière répétée, dans la région pré-
déterminée de décharge profonde,

une augmentation de tension consistant à
augmenter une tension aux bornes de la
batterie rechargeable au lithium-ion du fait
d’un arrêt de la décharge, et
une décharge pulsée consistant à déchar-
ger la batterie rechargeable au lithium-ion
tout en faisant osciller un courant de déchar-
ge.
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